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ronto Wcrl Space for Rent |

Theient Honse Site AAr New Standard Bank Building. King 
Snd Jordan : excellent light, good ele
vator. space arranged to suit tenant*.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

Vsar Carlton and Sherbourne Sts.,.SB good brick building on lot 
which ’««Id be readily- converted.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
SS Wag Street S»«t

Easterly triade» fair» maeb the oaase 
tempera tare.

Flj
i> I

SS Klag Street
-■v
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' * t.'*V STRONG INDIVER SAID HE WARNED ENGINEER FELLOWES \r-t

FOR CLOGGING OF INTAKE â PROTEST I
'Æ

Vi%o

Statutory

kk Pik

2 IS 0Declaration of Freder- 
e, Produced by Con

troller Hocken, Caused Sen- 
ration in City Council—Diver 
Charges Contractor Leslie 
With Bringing on Disaster by 
Loose Methods.

SAYS MR. FELLOWES 
IGNORED HIS HINTS

Premier Whitney’s Resolution 

Declares Reciprocity Means 
Not Only Commercial, But 

Ultimately Political Union 

With the United States — 
"Disturbance" Threatened,

£
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I
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At the opening of the Ontario Legis
lature yesterday afternoon, Sir James 
Whitney had a resolution of protest 
against the reciprocity agreement plac
ed upon the table of the houee. It to 
understood that its adoption will be 
moved by the prime minister at the 
first convenient moment.

The resolution has been discussed to 
caucus, and acordlng to the premier's 
statement, members on the government 
aide are absolutely united on the Issue, 
eo that its adoption by an overwhelm
ing majority is assured.

It reads as follows:
Whereas, in the opinion of this 

house, the interests of the Province of , 
Ontario would, without douibt, be In
juriously affected should the proposed 
reciprocity agreement between Canada 
and the United States of America 
come into force.

And whereas this house as represent
ing the people of Ontario should not 
remain silent when a matter of such 
vital importance to the province is be
ing discussed, but should clearly state 
its attitude with respect thereto.

Therefore this house deplores the 
making of the sold agreement %nd 
hereby records Its strong dissent there
from for the following reasons:

Leave Well Enough Alone.
Canada is-now enjoying a period of 

unexampled prosperity, her trade is 
expanding in all directions, her popu
lation Is rapidly increasing, her abil
ity if unhampered by agreements to 
wot* out her own destiny as a part of 
the great British Empire le beyond : 
dispute and her people are prosperous 
and, contented. Title la the result of 
the policy which has been pursued In 
the development of her trade and re
sources, and which has involved great 
sacrifices on the part of her people, and 
the expenditure of hundreds of mil
lions of dollars upon transportation 
facilities between the various pro
vinces and between Canada and the 
empire.
n* determination of her people t,e 

carve- out their own destiny and 
achieve nationhood as one of the com
ponent parts of the British Empire, has 
Justified this policy and Is itself Justi
fied by the result.

Commençai Union In Prospect.
Canada’s tide of prosperity and con

tentment is still rising and her posi
tion and influence as an essential part 
of a consolidated empire are becoming 
more assured. No arrangement with a 
foreign state should be considered, 
which might even Jeopardize the con
tinuance of her present satisfactory 
condition,much lees this agreement for 
reciprocity with the United States of 
America, negotiated in secret and with
out authority from her people, which, 
if n(ade effective, would, in the opin
ionof this house, to a large extent re
verse the policy which has brought 
Canada to her present enviable posi
tion, would cause widespread and re
volutionary disturbance In her busi
ness, would curtail and hamper her 
freedom in developing her own re
sources In her own way, would cause 
serious injury to many Industries and 
to Canada as a whole, would Check tile 
growth and development of trade be
tween Canada and the empire, would 
result In commercial union with the 
United States, would weaken Canada’s 
position and Influence as a unit In the 
British Empire, would frustrate her 
hopes of nationhood within the empire, 
and would lead to political union with 
the United States.
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it Item 8 o'clockCity eo“»vil

**By a vete*t 8 to 11 defeated Aid. 
WeBrlen’e motion to merge the *re 
sod light and property committees. 

I By n vote of 11 to 1® gave the elx 
Maths’ hoist to Aid. May’s bylaw 
to have the alttlaga of the eena- 

nce at 8 o’clock, Instead

i.u-
ÜI
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of 8 o’clock.
By ■ vote of 11 to 10 amended 

... hoard of control report laver
ies the coatribjitton by the city of 
g »er ceat. of the up-keep of the 
coooty road* under the good read» 
scheme, so as to sake the city re- 
.pooslble for the apkeep for oaly 
•t« years.

AIL McMurrlch 
stand for his motion to act apart 

from the

4TA
JSS,

--/L—.. rde a «aal /. iWILL NOT E SIFTON 
TO RESIGN EST

-?GOVERNMENT PRINTERS 
DECORATED KIS HOUSE

v•MO,000 per annum 
street railway receipts to go to
wards the purchase of the system 
at the expiration of the franchise, 
hat it went down to, defeat with 
oaly flve supportera.

Aid. McCarthy

\
\v- I

»A \x ide to attempts 
ts get thru a resolution to reorgan
ise the waterworks department, so 
ss to make It a separate depart
ment et the civic service, bat was 
ruled ont of order on both occa
sions, and It stand» ns a notice of 
motion and will come up .at the 
sert meeting. '

By a practically unanimous vote 
the nominee# of the hoard of con
trol for water experts were elected 
with the addition of Willie Chip- 
men. oa the 
(taire. The other m 
board are I sham Randolph, Chi
cago! T. Aird Murray a ad J. G, 
Sing, Toronto.

%
Brandon Liberals Haye a Hot Dis- mMr. Blondin, M.P.# Charges Mr, 

Lanctôt, M, P., with Graft— 
Says He Paid for Paint,

y
cussion—An Extensive 

Disclaimer.
/

fd

TACK CANUCK * Where are you going, Wilf ? 
W lLFî Ask the bull ,

OTTAWA, March 6.—(Special.)—P. E.
Blondin (Conservative, Champ-ain), 
upon hie responsibility as a member Brandon.cooetituwicy to-night endorsed 
of parliament, maoe a direct charge in 
the house of commons this afternoon

BRANDON, March 6.—-After three
tlon of Aid. Ma

her» of the
ihours hot discussion the Liberals of

■the trade arrangement made by the
__ _ government wl-tlh the United States,

The conduct of the -waterworks de- upon Adélard Lane tot (Liberal, Riche- ^ decided pot to ask tor the rewig- 
partment lunched the chief .topic of lieu). Mr. lanotot was buiidmg a nati(m ^ ^ Han.tMM mwm msm^ that branch o the «a oy tne marine depat unenu in uie -heave it to Mir. SAtaxi to act upon

I <ueet that lhe ™°ti<Xn ** thM matter in the face of the reeoto-
’ *** t0 ® ot tiie boon) frauds, malvereatkms a ’̂mbo®r»ea': tlon, which was passed on the govern-

tUo0' X\ilC!\ t;le ** vomaattod. - ate «Ud «at merit’s trade-potiey. •’«
of cord”»; rit# reference to tne up goods had oocn "tuegalfy and frauou-
potntment of the heard ot espertt teuiuy" uaat-u anti ouéveyeu to Mt„ ,, DELORAJNE, Man.. March «.—At a 

I came up, Aid. McCarthy again tried Lanotot’s house; that workmen ern- mase meeting of the grain growers of
hie resolution as an «tris district, held under the auspices -dent of the-Order of Railroad Teleg-|
tiw report, and was government time, worked on the houn «f tire Grain Growers' Association this raptiers. will be the representative -of 

of Mr. Lanctot; that the va-ue of th« evening, a resolution was unantaious- . th« employes of the Great Northwest, t 
amount^UMüOOS or**l20? ^ ^ * carried, disclaiming the right on the conciliation board, to dealt

House inomerent. Hon. CMffomd Sifton, the Winnipeg . ^th the dlfferebcee between the com- •
The house was still, scarcely half the Grain Bxdhange, the Winnipeg Board . Pony and Its telegraphers, war the

definite statement made last night by 
8. i. Konencamp, International presi
dent of the Commercial Teiegraphers’ 
Union.

Mr. Campbell, whose home is at 264 
Rusholme-roed, was formerly a tele
grapher on the Grand Trunk.: and 
served a number of years aa general 
chairman of the telegraphers’ commit
tee. He was elected to his present po
sition In 1901 and to regarded as ad
mirably equipped to act because of. 
considerable previous experience in ar
bitrations:

8. B. McMichael, assistant general 
manager of G.N.W., returned from the 

south yesterday.

LINED PLOWED INTO 
IMMENSE FIELD0FICE

*3OHIO CftMPBELL CiSEN 
TO REPRESENT GJIHEN

Steamship Shenandoah in Perilous 
Position—Hed To Lay To 

All Night

HALIFAX, March «.—The steamship 
Shenandoah arrived yesterday from 
London via St. John’s. Nfld., after en- 
oountOrtog one of the greatest fields of 
ice that ever floated on tile Atlantic. 
The Shenandodh left London on Thurs
day; Feb. 1«. Heavy northwest and 
westerly gales prevailed until she ar
rived at St John’a On Monday, Feb. 
27, when 260 miles east of Newfound
land -this afternoon, she plowed Into a 
tremendous field of ice, in which were 
eight, huge bergs. So perilous was her 
position that it was neceesary to lay 

to ail night. Proceeding on her Jour
ney next morning, little progress was 
made, as she was compelled to greatly 
alter her course to evade the ice. It 
was. however. Impossible to escape- It 
all, and she plowed thru many miles of 
it. The chief officer said that it was 
the largest field of ice that he ever 
saw. So far as the eye oould reach 
nothing but ice could be seen.

The steamer got clear at 2 o’colck 
Tuesday afternoon, ' but when She was 
off 3L John’s harbor the following 
night, she encountered another solid 
track, which prevented her entering 
port. Anchors were lowered, and she 
remained outside all night.

The Shenandoah sailed from St. 
John’s Sunday morning, and enoounter- 
ered ice most of the way to Halifax.

His Appointment to Conciliation 
Board Officially Announced 

- Last

That David Campbell, third vice-pte- t

to sufoetiiute
£emend meat to 

egltlh ruled out of order.
Then Control tor Htfsken sprung one 

of the biggest sensation, that have been 
the .public rince the

iii

I
i

Introduced to

-I-«W "~T»*,TS ÏJT?Jtss
topic of conversation. It ™ y c vliege to make his charge. There were to speak for the ,people of the pro
form of a stair, tor?" declaration from a dozen spectators in the gallery,, vlnce, and dedartog: "That the people 

hi the employ of the and the attentioon paid to Blondm was Manlbo8m ape anxious to secure and 
apparently eo Indifferent that une 
woukl hardly have .thought that he was
making a serious accusation against clpcroc.lty agreement now before par- 

I ■ Frederick Thomas Pike, of tiie a fellow member, which, if not sub- lament, the complete atboiitton. of dut- 
„ r.-„n>v of York, stamtiated would cost him his seat. 

r City of Toronto, in the - . Mr- Blondin read his charge In Eng-
deep sea diver, do solemnly declare n^h. He supported it by a number Implements, an Increase in tiie Britton 
,v... of affidavits by workmen, including

Hv. vears i worked the foreman, in French, and ended by 
1. For a period of n e y asking that the matter be referred to

as a diver with the navy and reave ^ the committee on privileges and elec
diving thruout tlon*. He made no comment what

ever. -V
Mr. Blondin also read affidavits indi

cating widespread demoralization at 
1910, I began work as a diver for the the Sorel shipyard. These affidavits 
City of Toronto. I was sent for by the charge that work was done at gov-

y _ ...___ _ -n„ emment expense on the house of a man
Mid City of Toronto without > P named Lavelee, that, a man named» 
plication on iny part. As city diver I Masse sold cement from the govern-- 
T;as to receive 92 50 per day when not ment stores to several persona that 

** 10 c . . two carloads of timber were sent from
«Ivlng and 96 when diving. the shipyard to the house of a fore-

9. During the month of March. 1910, nan named Lindsay, that during the

’
8

a diver former!?' 
dtv, and was as fcllciws :

Submarine Revelations.

—4
furtCier urge die ratification of the re-

iInfluential Members 
Stayed Away. !les ugyon agrioultuml macMnery e.nd

MONTREAL, March 6.—(Spe
cial).—After à good deal of 
dramming up the government 
secured an endorse tlon of their 
tariff agreement this evening at 
the hands of the Reform Club, 
but all the influential members 
except one or two, including Mr. 
James Morgan, remained away. 
Most of the arguments advanced 
were free trade, while others 
wanted the tariff very much 
lower.

preference to 50 par cent, of the gen
eral tariff.” I

experience to deep sea. 
the waters of Europe- 

9. During the month of March. A.D. C.N.R/5 BILL FOR RAILS 
WILL EXCEED $3,000,000

PLOTTED TO KILL TAFT
Ninety Thousand Tons to Be De

livered This Year—Heavy 
Sales of Land.

Anarchists Held at Spokane as Ac
complices.

SPOKANE, Wn., March 6.—Captured 
Just when alleged plans for assassin
ating Mayor N. Spratt were almost 
ready. John Steele and Stuart and Mof
fett, no»' in the city Jail, are held by 
the police as the probable murderers of 
Capt. Jottn T. Sullivan, and alleged 
accomplices in a plot to kill President

FIRE IN HOSPITAL WHO 
LITTLE ONES IN PERIL

of, mv work. I examined the last two years about 950,030 loss to the 
< , . . government has been sustained at the

Intake pipe thru which tne shipyard. There are a great many
passes from Lake Ontario to the is- charges of general corruption, and it 

I examined the whole of the Is stated that there are some 30 affi
davits more to corroborate the charges 
made by Mr. Blondin.

Mr. Lancelot listened attentively. Hi»

ss part

The Canadian Northern has made a 
fair start toward making lathis a re
cord ?-ear in Its growth and business 
development. Up to the present date, 
the company has placed orders for 
rails to be delivered In 1911. to the 
amount of 90.000 tons, at a cost of over 
three million dollars. These rails will 
be laid In Ontario and Western Can
ada There are at present 520 miles 
graded and ready for the steel in Man
itoba. Saskatchewn and Alberta. Last 
year 528 miles of rails were laid, but 
the rails laid this year will greatly ex
ceed that quantit?-.

The land department also report 
business good. Since February 25, or

land.
•aid intake pipe between the shore 
and the mouth of the said intake and 
found that the sand pipe was then in examination of tile circumstances was 

of the said equal)?' brief as was liwut of bis ac
cuser. It ware received with the same 

pipe was in its place, hut the sand- Incajf7Upp of silence thiat was tendered 
pipe was piled up to - within two feet to Mr. Blondin. He had no objection 
of the mouth of the said intake, on 

reof

MAY EXAMINE THE POPE
Luckily Blaze Was Soon Stamped 

Out, But Alarm Spread 
Thru City.

Rog'atory Commission to. Go to Rome 
re College of 8te. Marie da Manoir.

MONTREAL, March 6.—(Special.)—
The famous case of the College of Ate.

There was a panic at the Hospital Marie de Manoir, where twelve prient»
Chief of Police Douzt. The arreet of : ̂  children at 8.15 last night, refused to obey the bishop of St.
the two men was made Friday night, j ^en flre was discovered under the Hyacinthe and eria&Otohed the College 

said Capt. Bum», i noor of tj,e fever ward on the third j at gt. John’» to the dloceree of Mont-
"our men heard Steele report to S#of- f)oor ot the building on the College-st. , reajj has assumed a new phase, and
fett. after a visit to the Spratt home. ^ damage was slight, being : one that causes comment in religion» reigned*'the conwiehip0"?»*^!^.'^

Steele said that the house was guard- umJer ,100f but there was great con- < olrcleg. It teamed that a rogatory Toronto, Chevalier Ricardo Die» Al-
eternation until the fire was located con^nfesjon wtiJ toe asked to proceed bertinl has been appointed to the office 
and extinguished. to Rome in cider to examine the M9ume «*“«* of COrt'

The firemen responded to the call and even Hie Holiness trim-
•up in anarchistic circles’ to know that and gucceeded in putting cut the blaze ^ oanœnjing the part played by the
President Taft would be killed ae soon by the ^ 0( their chemicals without ^acreà college of the propaganda. It

he leit Washington after congress the ^ce^ty ot water. Smoke came
closed.”

good condition. The cage

‘Taft.
This Is the gl^t of a statement of 

Martin J. Bums, captain of detectives, 
issued to-day, after a conference with

t • the charges going before the com - 
initie» on pririleges and elections. He 
courted a full investigation. He ad- 

four feet of the mouth of the said in- fitted building a mouse in Sorel in, 
take, on the west side thereof. j June last. Btfbre it was completed he

had been ca'lod u.xv.ny to attend Me 
wife, -who was lying 1M at Saranac 
Lake. He did not have time to bring 

Leslie was engaged tq, remove the sand painters from any outride plaoe to 
before mentioned and I continued to Sorel, and none copjd -be had 1n tiie

town except at the marine department 
«’Hips, and the dhops of -tiie Rilohc- 
Me-u & Ontairio Navigation Company. 
He went to an official of tlhe marine

, and to withinthe east side the

4. I continued in the employ of the ^ 
City of Toronto l’as a direr after Mr. !

"Friday night," NEW CUBAN CONSUL.

act as diver under Mr. Leslie’s direc
tions.

ed day and night.
- "He told the group around htm an
other night that he was high enougha period of eight business days, the C.Didn’t Clear Sand From Intake. _ „

5. I found that Mr. Leslie was not department shor*» -aind a.«kea Mm to N.R. sold 126.000 acre sof land in cen-

-w >»« — «- •"»- *»*
take pipe, but was taking the same v/e-nt up at various times 'between July j tracts and lying between Regina and 
from places In the vicinity of the said and November. He also aeked thait j Prince Albert. In the majority of cares 
Pipe that were convenient for him to an accurate account be kepi of the ; H,e company sold direct to settlers, and 
reach, and T reported these facts to time of the men. The -paint, varnish Drlce realized was in
Mr. Fellowes, assistant engineer. »Mr. -and qtCicr -material’s used wore re- -
Fellow es replied that Mr. Lfslle was placed In bc4lh quantity and quality, 
there in charge of the work and was i T:ie men used to go and report ‘ at 
responsible for It. I the ship, re-vlster theilr time and go

6. I continued to work under Mr. to Mr. La-noelot’shouse. On several oc- 
Leslie until Dec. 2. During that period j carions he had asked for his account,
I reported Mr. Leslie to Mr. Fellowes but had been told, It -would be more 
three times and pointed out to Mr. convenient to spnd 
Fellowes that the work was being done I wH>V om-oun-t "-when 
In such a way that sand was going completed. -
Into tne pipe. I found tha-t during part Mr. Lancelot stated tirât he had paid but there Is no reason that the red- MAVTDlri-
of the time Mr. Leslie was simply in full the account rendered to him proetty agreement would produce any _,MUk__„_ . Hjclur

ss Æ.S sssass: SSSSSss
the boar dof trade. - career.

-"'illsh -Hate for Sprlnq.
The Dlneen Company 

havj received the bal
ance of the rpring 
shipment of Men’s 
Hate. TM» Incudes 
all the latent silk* and 
the latest foreign de
signs In Dr-rtoye and 
Alpine*. As a special 
line you will find the 

t great Heath hats for 
which the Dlneen Company is sole 
Canadian agent. Dlneen Company Is 
also aole Canadian distributor for 
nearly every other big English maker.

tral Saskatchewan, mostly in small

will be remcrr/Afed that Mgr. Spfcar- 
of the windows of that floor and cttl> formerly papal delegate to Can- 

above. but there was little

as
cut

!adu. decided agatoet the prient» and 
•was sustained by Rome.

the one
blaze, and a number of the children 

removed from the ward.
Wild reports of a conflagration at

GOING EASY.

LONDON. March 6.—It Is stated that-i AJwere
BARGAINING ON EVEN TERMS ? ythe navy estimates show an Increase 

of only 917,5 0,000, the call for new con- the hospital spread thru the city, and 
struetton not being so Insistent a» had for hours anxious enquiries poured

into the tire, po-lce and newspaper of-

B0UGHT TEffAULAY CORNER »■»
LONDON, March 7.—The Time» says 

editorially : "We cannot tefH how far 
one bMl for the j ltha ^paradiioa-lly raised cry of annex- 

the wxrk was at,on je trrfluenckig Canadian opinion,

Southeast Corner of Hayter Street 
Secured for $62,500.been anticipated.

flcea
The southeast corner of Hayter andWell-Known Leather Man Dead.

« Smith" at the Princess.
W. Somerset Maugham, the young

Teraulay. with a frontage of 188 feet 
6 inches by 101 feet « Inches on Terau-

,JMarch Ttoomaa

and the motloci wae adopted witlho-ut 
further discussion.Continued on Page 3, Column 3. dian people."

*

iab’e Crepe 
nd Petticoats

of Serpentlheowns ___
":g new Dresden pat- 
ite tones cf sky. pink 
imp Ire style, with Gtb- 
r shoulder, fronts and 
ed with wide band of 
t in harm raizing col- J 
14 to 42. Special value 
........................................3.06
MESSALINE PETTI
COATS.
t-welght fabric, woven 
ustrous finish, two dit
to choose from, 
ode!, with a deep pleat 
bich Is finished with a 
beautifully embroider-' 

ik or grey.
|n black, with a small 
Jot, flounce is pleated 
vith strapping and dust 
:bs 36 to 42 inches.

One

The other

2.50

ods—2nd Floor
VALUES IN THE 
TE SECTION.
Dimities, stripes and 

?, medium and small, 
icy. These goods are 
quality with a perfect

:

1
-25

loria Lawns, 38 inches 
Sous grass bleach, free 
Kiri ties and At value, 
25c, 20c, 12!/ae, 10c. 
wn and Indian Linen, 
ae, fine sheer qualities 
I waists, dresses, etc»
[ 20c, 15c.
Lite Batiste, very fine
'.ly' bleached, wide,
30c, 25c.
Special: 30 in. White 

tings, stripes and fig- 
iperior quality. Looks 
re silk, and retains its 
rcr repeated washings, 
ping more suitable for 
tiiildren's dresses. 20 
kular value 25c... .17

•oceries
ndard Granulated Su-

1.00-
malade Oranges, good 
r. pm" dozen..... .17 

Lemons, large 
: .25

is, 6 to 8 pounds each,
....................... - - .15
ie Woods Five Roses
; in cotton..................80
lit, raspberries, straw- 
ries, peaches, pears 
e plums, per tin.. .16 
een Beans, small and 
■ Brand, per t-jÿ . . .10 
!, 2 packages. .
1 Cream. 3 tins.. 
Valencia

leica

.25

.25
Raisins, »

...................... .25
Peaches, per pouna

.12.258 pounds 
lirect to DepartmehO

to
i

j

N'

O

iKfaerr

ij

//’

«
4

w ■

:j

B.’ -

Ïvt J;

— 11
i; cut from the
r’s silk, beauti-

15.00

n shade; cut in | 
litv linings and i
. ...............5.75

hade from tine 
mbinations; the 
|o. Tuesday .59 
Ittern tweeds and 
iv...................50

11

i kid leather, pat- 
el; all sizes 8 to

79
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WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5108, regarding lrresrular or late 
delivery of their paper.

Borden to Move Hoist
OTTAWA. March 6,—(Special.) 

—On the adjournment of the 
honae George H-Farley, speak
ing on behalf of Mr.’.Border said 
"as the pending reciprocity pro- 
poeals have not been carried 

effect toy the congress of 
„„ United State® at the sitting 
which has ju*t terminated, be 

> (Mr. Borden) teteode to more on 
Wednesday next for the post
ponement of the further c-onrid- 
emtlon of these proposa!» lb the 
parliament of Canada.”

Mr. Borden might have made 
tills motion during the debate 
on Tuesday, but as it. H- Miller 
(8- Grey) has yielded the floor to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the govern
ment will be placed on record by 
the first minister. 8lr Wilfrid 
will commence to speak shortiy 
after 3 o’clock, and his argument 
for reciprocity 1» eagerly antici
pated.

into
the

What Waterworks Engineer Fellowes Says.
"Who is Frederick Thomas Pike?" asked The World of Engineer 

Fellowes last night.
"He is a discharged employe.” was the reply.
"Was he laid off because of illness?"
"He was,’ replied the waterworks engineer; “but he was perm

anently retired from the pay roll because Mr. Leslie said Jie was 
unsatisfactory. He was working for Mr. Leslie, who was In the employ 
of the city. His comptant that Mr. Leslie only pumped the sand, from 
where he pleased Is absurd, as he was employed to tell the contractor 
where to pum-p the sand from. If It was not taken from the proper 
place, he alone was to blame. He complained of Mr. Leslie after his 
discharge, but I have no recollection of his having made a specific 
complaint before his dismissal. His work was not satisfactory, and. 
that le why he was dismissed.

“The statement that the sand was pumped so that It went into 
the intake is an absolute falsehood,” declared Mr. Fellowes. “It is 
true there were times when the sand in suspension In the water made 
it difficult for the diver to see, but this was due to storms stirring 
up the water, and not to the discharge from the pumps. Any theory 
as to what caused the damage to the pipe Is mere supposition. There 
has been no opportunity to make an examination which would enable 
us to arrive at apy definite conclusion as to the cause.”

Mr. Fellowes remarked that a statutory declaration was slightly 
different from a statement before a Judge.
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